Introducing Boat Doctor & Wednesday Race Organizer

John Burgess
John Burgess is a most familiar face
on our dock to everyone. He likely
makes more use of the lake than any
other club member at all times of
year….summer at his cottage or the
club with his many ‘yachts’ over the
years (a number of which were homemade) AND winter at his cottage or the
club with one of the club’s few ice
boats. It seems his family was raised
on our green waters! That not being
enough, he often joins the club cruisers
on their travels to the North Channel
and elsewhere.
He worked his way through our
Executive becoming Commodore in
1990 and certainly has brought a
wealth of mirth to our past Banquets
with excellent sailing stories that
would rival any fisherman’s tale!
Now, he has been referred to around
the club as the “Boat Doctor” and has
done an amazing amount of work
keeping our Sailing School boats
floating and safe for the students. He
has even made a few ‘house calls’ on
occasion for his opinions on repairs.
John has been a major organizer and
promoter of Wednesday Racing. He
views this a venue that welcomes all
sailors (novice and experienced,
young’uns and elders , long- term
members and new members, retired
folks and those working to retire) to
come out to try racing in a very
informal setting to help hone their
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skills and learn different ways to rig and sail their boats.
Sailing alongside an experienced sailor is a fast way to
learn to handle a new boat……this from experience!
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fitness for purpose, advertised quality, or any matter of any products advertised in Dockside Scuttlebutt or appearing in any articles of said newsletter.

Letters to the Dockside:
- I just wanted to extend my
congratulations to both of you for
your debut in the publishing of the
Dockside Scuttlebutt. It looks great,
I like the format and the content. Just
like the women of the Olympics you
two have struck gold.—Sharon B
- Please pass on my compliments for
the direction you have taken the '
Butt. It is FANTASTIC !
This takes nothing away from Ralph
and other previous editors and

contributors - but this is really
impressive stuff. No doubt the
talent and energy of Kevin and
Susanne are a big part of this. It
takes our club to a new level, and
will help in attracting new
members, and encouraging the
ones we have to be active
participants in this sailing
community.
Thank You very
much to all of you !!!!! —Les P
- -Well done ladies. Keep up the
good work.! —Mike M

FYC 2006—Events Corner
June 17-24
Cruisers Rideau Canal
—motoring trip—contact Mike Morris
June 23,24,25
Wayfarer Canadians
July 21-29/31
Cruisers: North Channel
—sailing trip—contact Mike Morris
Aug 12—13 Grand Bend Laser and Masters Open
Aug 26-27
FYC—Club Championships
Corn Roast on Sunday
Sept 30-Oct 1
FYC—Pumpkin Regatta
Oct 14
First Fall Work Party
Oct 15
Park Closes
Oct 21
Second Fall Work Party
Nov 8
First Winter Dinner Night
***Note changed to 2nd Wed of each month in winter
Nov 18
FYC Banquet (Tentative)
Nov 27
AGM for Budget (Tentative)
Wednesday Racing: Informal racing Wed at 3 PM and
6:15 PM. Come for one, or both races. Join the sailors for
coffee and chat after the evening race.
Thursday Laser Racing: Informal racing every
Thursday evening at 6:00 or thereabouts.

FYC 2006—Sailing School Corner
June 16-18 OSA Instructor Training Program
July 3 - Sailing School open - start youth courses White levels, Bronze levels, Silver level
July 10 - youth courses continue
July 17 - youth courses - White levels start, Bronze and
Silver continue
July 24 - youth courses continue
July 31 - youth courses - White and Bronze levels start,
Silver continues
Aug 7 - Sailing School open - youth courses continue.
Aug 14 - youth courses - White levels start, Bronze and
Silver continue
Aug 21 - youth
courses continue
Aug 28 - Skills week
starts - all levels
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- My sincere compliments to you
and Sue for another excellent issue.
The new features are certainly a
plus. Keep up the great work.—
Doug & Shirley M
- thanks, it looks very
professional ! — Steve F
The latter comment from an email
buddy of a member in England.
Thank you all for the
encouragement!
From the Crows Nest—

Alice

Aug 30 - Sailing School junior regatta
Aug 31 - Sailing School junior parent night

Upcoming Events
Fanshawe Park
Jul 9 - Family Fishing Day at Fanshawe Park.
Aug 12— Dragon Boat Races at Pittock Lake
Aug 19— Dragon Boat Races at Fanshawe Park
Come and see our newest members in action!
In keeping with the sailor’s need for stellar navigation.
Pioneer Village
Jun 18 – The United Empire Loyalists present a
display and interpretations of the History of the
Loyalists.
Jun 25 – Model T Ford display
Jul 1 – Dominion Day 1867a celebration of the first
Canada Day with historical speeches, song, cake
Jul 22-23 ‘Bring me my pistol” – a 19th century
duel
London Rowing Club…knowing when rowers are
on the lake
Jul 2 - C.O.R.A. rowing event…details not yet posted
Learn to Row Program ($275, contact 472-1980)
Sessions at 6-8 PM on M/W/F
Jun 26 to Jul 21 and Jul 24 to Aug 18 Sessions at
8-10 AM on Sat/ Sun : Jul 8 to Aug 13
Other events of interest
June 17…8th Annual Dog Deep Beach Volleyball
Tournament at the beach area. Fund raising for
Youth Opportunities Unlimited. Starts at 8:30 AM
to 5.00PM with beer tent and rotary BBQ at 12:30
PM. To enter a team www.you.on.ca/digdeep
Jun 3 to Aug 28 –The UWO Observatory is open
to the public every Sat night from 8:30 to11:00
Pm for night sky viewing. A brief slide show is
presented at 8:30, then the telescopes are available
on cloudless nights.
Experts from the
Dept of Physics and
Astronomy are
usually present. No
registration required.

Sailing School News
By: Peter Wilkins
Things are getting busy in the
Sailing School boathouse. The
adult classes started last week with
good registration numbers and a
keen group of students.
Meanwhile, the youth registrations
are growing quickly as the
summer draws nearer and parents
set the family plans. All of this is
keeping our Registrar quite busy
as we work into a routine for
processing the requests. A big
thank you to Tom Posthumus for
taking on the Registrar role.
The Silver Sail/Race Team
program is getting into gear and
our Race Coach, Andrew Dittmer,
is energizing the team with some
pre-season warm ups to start them
off running when the summer
comes. Our “new” coach boat and
trailer has arrived and plans are
underway to fit them out for our
needs.
We had good representation at
the Open House with lots of

interest in our program and a
couple of our boats on the dock
offering rides. Bobby Hampton
and I were kept busy in the
Clubhouse talking to people about
our programs and signing up new
students - I didn’t get out of the
Clubhouse all weekend and I
haven’t done so much talking in a
long time. The boats on the dock
were sailed by our instructor crew
and we were able to tell our visitors
that if they went down to the dock
for a ride in one of the CL 14's they
could get their first lesson right
now!!
That was a popular
incentive. We were also able to
qualify a couple of new leasing
members by taking them out to
demonstrate their skills to our
instructors and they came back to
sign up for membership.
Over the next two weekends (9th
to 11th and 16th to 18th) members
will see a group of 18 young sailors
going through the paces to become
new instructors as we host an OSA
Green level clinic. OSA Instructor

I don't know who named them swells.
There's nothing swell about them.
They should have named them awfuls."
-Hugo Vihlen
Friendly Dragons at FYC
By Otto Biskaborn,

A Warm Welcome to the
Friendly Dragons

It was noted that a group of
people not known to anyone in the
club started working and clearing
the shore, north of the main dock.
And work they did. Chain falls and
a cutting torch were employed to
remove and cut the rails used by
former dry sailors and left behind.
Clearing debris, building a
walkway of sorts, and assembling
and installing a floating dock was
next in line.
Identified in some circles as the
“Dragon slayers”, they were able to
subdue and harness a 40-foot beast,
under the guidance and leadership
of capable Brenda, and are now in
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Evaluators will be on site, using our
facility and our boats to teach and
qualify these new recruits to start
them on their way. At least two of
the candidates are FYC students
who are following their sailing
aspirations to become trainers. We
wish all of the candidates well in
their endeavours. Later in June we
will host a secondary school math
class whose teacher believes that the
physics of sailing is a good
demonstration of vector geometry.
The class will visit to learn and
apply how the actions of the wind
on the sails and the water on the
boat work together to move the boat
through the water, even against the
wind. Can’t argue with the logic of
that teacher!!
That’s all the news from the
Boathouse this month - the pace is
quickening and just writing about it
all, pumped my heart rate up!!

Peter Wilkins & Bobby Hampton
need of room on the water to train
this monster. It takes 20 people
with paddles to keep it in line and
a fearless person near the head,
beating a drum to remind the
creature what’s in store for him for
misbehaving. Another brave soul
climbs the tail to make sure that
the proper direction is maintained.
It is my belief that this company
of dedicated enthusiasts, who have
joined us and taken out
membership, are a fine addition to
our club and should be welcomed
and cheered on by all. And who
knows, you might be in need of a
tow from a friendly dragon due to
being becalmed and far from
homeport.

Commodore’s Reception
By Ralph Smith

A hearty welcome
to
all—the
celebration of the
start of the 2006
Sailing Season and - Thanks to all
those who made the arrangements and did
all the work to make this celebration
possible, a further thanks to all on the
water as I didn’t see any one fingered
salutes out there!! Great!! However, the
weather could be better with winds a bit
calmer for the festivities
This season has started off with some
good news and some bad news.
The good news is that our membership
total is basically the same or a little better
than last year even with some members
retiring. Further, the efforts (read
indecision) of the three governments in
dealing with the Thames River in
Springbank has brought us a new type of
member.
In recent years, we acquired two
Corporate Members” in Easter Seals
Woodeden Camp and Community Living
London. You have seen their little boats
and they give lots of pleasure and outside
activities for children who certainly need
some pleasure in their lives. Now, we
have welcomed the Wonderland Dragon
Boat people to join with their big boat
and big drum. This has been done with
the blessing of the UTRCA as they too
are trying to help the other paddlers and
rowers who are being dispossessed by the
Springbank dam upgrades. In case
anyone wonders how paddlers joining our
Club is dealt with in our lease, it
mentions only ~recreational boats” not
powered mainly by motors!
The Dragon Boaters thought that the
area just to the north of the main dock
would be a good place to moor their big
canoe but that iron from abandoned day
sailors had to come out — we thought it
might be a tough job but lo and behold —
they did it in a day! — (It should have
been removed years ago!!)
Another addition to our Club could be
a team from UWO who want to get
sanctioned as a University sailing team
that can compete around North America
in college events. We will see in
September if they can make this happen.
Their season this year will be is very
short — from the time school is back in
September until the Park is closed!! They

would use our school boats for training
but our boats would not leave our
harbour for their competitive regattas,
Next year, they would start in the Spring
and get ready for the summer
competitive year. If they are successful,
their goal is to get UWO recognition and
o f c o u r s e f u n d i n g . A ll t h o s e
participating are active sailors in their
home ports.
The bad news I mentioned is the fact
that recently an inspector from the
Hydro people wandered in and made a
list of electrical discrepancies we have
created. Apparently, over the years, in
trying to save money we did some
wiring (a lot) without a permit and
hence without inspections. We are going
to have to correct these defects and meet
the building code or they pull the plug
on us!! This could be quite expensive
and there will be a drain on our
“Reserve Account,” However, more
good news — we do have the money!
I had to smile when the Electrician
said, in looking at our light pole at the
bottom of the stairs said — that is not a
CSA approved light standard!! It is the
mast of a sailboat’. Well, yes it is but it
looks good, with a nautical theme, and
does the job but it doesn’t meet The
Code” - very picky on their part!
MEMBER OF THE YEAR
Traditionally, we solicit suggestions
from the Club members for the ‘Member
of the Year’ award. This can be a bit
dicey to single out one individual as
there are so many that contribute in a big
way to the operation of the Club. We are
fortunate that we have those with special
skills that are offered that can negate the
need for hiring some outside contractors
such as Hans Schaffner who spent many
hours on the Boat House construction —
Len MacDougal who keeps a wary eye
on the condition of our main dock and
the list goes on..
There could be some that feel, by not
being named here, that their efforts have
not been appreciated but that is not the
case. If you check the annual Hand
Book, you will see that the recipients to
date are mostly of the senior category,
including me. and your day will come
— perhaps sooner than you want.
There are several people who are key
to our operation but none more
important in an ongoing position than
our good friend and very reliable
Membership Chairperson. Otto. If he
ever retires, he will be hard to replace as
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his accuracy and dedication to our
Club is something to behold!
Another tradition that has crossed
us up this year is that we keep the
name of the one chosen as Member of
the Year secret until the presentation
has been made. The Commodore
makes a speech, building the suspense
and then the honoree is named! The
winners shuffle up to humbly receive
the trophy as it really is a big surprise.
When I was so rewarded. I quoted
someone who said “Undoubtedly,
there are people in this room more
deserving of this trophy than me but I
got it and I’m going to keep it! - I like
that!!
Who would have thought that this
year, our choice to receive the reward,
Ross Green, would have an Open
House at his place to celebrate his
80th birthday on the very same day,
May 21?
Ross is always at our work parties,
helps with the carpets on the dock,
acts as our Safety Officer and in
addition, always acts like he is
enjoying life to the fullest. Always
cheerful, I have never seen or heard
Ross to complain about anything. Ask
him how he is and he will always
answer — NEVER BETTER!! A
good example for us all. Maybe that’s
why he can be so active at 80! I’ll bet
he was a wonderful doctor!!
We could load up our people, wine
and tidbits in the back of a few halftons and head for Ross’ back yard to
show the good folks of Thorndale just
what kind of people he hangs with
here but maybe there could be a very
different type of crowd there.
Actually, I called Ross. Wished
him Happy Birthday - explained the
situation and advised that we would
make the official presentation at the
Open House next week when there
will be lots of members present. Of
Course, he will be here as always!
Rosemary Dickinson, the cocoordinator of the Open House will
hope you all are too!
In any event, enjoy yourselves
today and for the rest of our short
sailing season. Remember to make
use of our picnic facilities. This is a
lovely spot for a picnic with a
fabulous view of the lake in the early
evening. If the BBQ tank goes empty,
give our Club Steward a call and it
will be filled..
Happy Sailing to all!!

FYC OPEN HOUSE - MAY 27 & 28, - by Rosemary & Stuart Dickenson
Thanks to all our volunteers for making this year’s Open House on May 27 and 28 a great success. Over the
weekend, about 70 club members helped out with this event, many of them volunteering on both days. Unlike
last year, the weather was excellent (maybe a bit too hot on Sunday) with sunny skies and light to medium
winds, perfect for giving folks a good sailing experience without the fear of capsizing. Here are the figures for
both days compared to last year’s totals:
Number of people
Number of packages
Number of rides
Saturday
259
95
201
Sunday
282
125
259
Total
541 (453)
220 (183)
418 (269) ( indicate 2005 figures)
The Sailing School signed up 17 adult and 4 junior registrants and many more people expressed an interest and
took the information away. Otto spoke to several people who made serious enquiries about club membership
or leasing a boat. Business was brisk in the kitchen and we made some money on the sale of food and drink.
Next year we plan to offer the same fare and raise the prices (for visitors) a little in order to offset the cost of
providing food for all the volunteers.
During the planning phase for Open House, we noticed that more club members chose to volunteer on Saturday
rather than Sunday. This led to a temporary shortage of boats giving rides on Sunday morning. However,
many people stepped into the breech and got their boats out to offer rides at the last minute. In the past, Sunday
has usually been the busier day if the weather is good, so please remember this when considering which day to
volunteer if you can only spare one day that weekend.
Many thanks to the Open House Committee whose efforts have made this year one of the most successful so
far. They are: Mike Morris, Carleen Hone, Peter Wilkins, Bobby Hampton and Rob
Perquin. In addition, Mike Wareing and Josie Renes worked hard in the kitchen on both
days and Pat Cullimore took charge of the dock on Saturday…….Thanks to all!

Member of the Year
2005

Ross Green

Open House Thank You Commodore’s Reception
By Mike Morris
Thank You By Suzanne Goldt
Following a tremendous effort by
over 70% of the club membership
we had one of the most successful
weekends yet. With 17 adults and 4
youth signing up for lessons and a
couple of folks coming on as new
members the efforts were well
worth while.
My thanks to
Rosemary for heading up this
function and everyone who came
out to support OUR club. Also a
special ‘Thank You” to those
people who worked the beach area
and to Don Lawrence and Doug
Jones, non members who came
over to give rides on the
Catamarans helping us out. Also
folks who although not listed to
work were quick to rig their boats
on Sunday when there was a real
need for more boats. The weekend
was truly a club effort. Its amazing
what can be accomplished when all
work together. Thank you!
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On a cool day in May, sailors kept
warm in a closed-in chalet aided by
some wonderful wine produced for
the occasion by Gord Stewart .
Thanks so much Gord! I heard a lot
of comments about how good the
wine was from our very own club
wine master.
A further round of thanks must be
extended to John and Margaret
Bryant who organized the event with
all the tasty cheeses, crackers and
other delights.
Because of the blustery, damp, cool
weather...the Sailpast was not held
this year. Not too many complaints
about that decision! The sailing
season was officially welcomed, the
Member of the Year announced and
now we can get down to the business
of summer

Commodores Cup Regatta
By Rick Goldt

With great anticipation to a season
of competition with many sailors
setting out for the first time the 2006
edition of the Commodore’s Cup
started to feel like the Commodore’s
Cup of old, quite damp.
The Regatta saw 16 boats register,
almost up to par for the last few
years. The Dietrich clan fully
accounted for a ¼ of the total fleet.
Apparently no more are on the way.
Matt Dietrich made his debut in the
Laser and Jeff Dietrich coerced
mum Betty to fill his former position
at the front end of the Mirror.
Apparently Jeff saved a little too
much homework from the previous
week at school, which then put a
nick in his sailing plans for Sunday.
Get that fixed for next time Jeff. The
B i s kabo rn s al so represe nt e d
themselves with an almost complete
showing of the family. OK, Amy
took a few pictures, good enough.
Rumour has it again that the regatta
could be renamed the Dog Bone
Regatta for next year, in honour of
the dominant family names first
letters. Ask the rumour puppy mill
about that idea. Back to the racing….
The wind was up to one of it’s
usual tricks, get the race started, then
go for lunch. The first race got off to
the usual bright prospect of wind and
then promptly fell off by the middle
of the race. Someone said 20 km per
hour was predicted; yeah sure come
back in a few days was more like it.
Only one race was held on the

Saturday and bold attempts at more
failed after storms literally circled
the lake, pushing off further racing
until Sunday.
The Race Committee Chair Jenna
Goldt and helpers John “these are
sacred things” Byrant and Nina
Myers did an admirable job setting
the courses, scoring, and keeping
everyone on schedule. Rescue
efforts were headed by Brian Perry
on both days with Ross Green on
board for Saturday and Graham
Forster on Sunday. It was a dicey
situation that brought the rescue
teams knowledge to bear on Sunday
when Simon Kornobis got a rowing
buoy (Hans dropped it, just a
rumour) wrapped around his
centreboard along the lee shore near
the rowing club. The rescuers
efforts held him off shore while he
wrestled the thing off.
The Open fleet results took on a
familiar form as Hans Schaffner just
sailed his steady races and let others
make different mistakes. Simon
recovered from his buoy wounds
and sailed to a solid 2nd. ahead of
Mike Morris, Andrew Wilson in his
Hobie, and Jeff. Steady was not the
way Jens Biskaborn or Bob
Kennedy could describe their first
race of the season. Even with the
lightening winds the pair couldn’t
get enough of sailing in ever
lightening winds, having to retrace
their tracks of about a quarter of the
way through the race to round the
first mark properly, or so it seems.
Strangely enough no protests there.
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They let Jeff Eames slip away at
first, trying to corral him near the
end of the race. Jeff seemed to
merrily enjoy his nearly fading
glory in the race, not noticing he
was following around Rick Goldt
who himself was nearly fading to
last in the Lasers after briefly
glimpsing 1st once during the
race. Jens and Sharon corrected
their ways the rest of the regatta
with Len MacDougall, Bob
Kennedy, Jeff rounding out the
results of the Wayfarers.
Racing in the Lasers was
tumultuous (or is it cumulus as in
cloudy). Lead changes were
common and without mercy, but
nobody dared to brag. Going left
was painful, or going right was
painful, either way during the 3
races on Sunday when upwind
was to be found in a clearing
northeaster between marks 3 or 2
and 1. Lots of tacking, tactics,
and spastics (by me) let no one
take a breather. In the end Brad
Biskaborn woke from his sleep
and claimed 1st, Rick 2nd, Kevin,
Ian Mitchell, Steve (Dad Hound)
- Jon – Matt kept the fleet honest.
Please check out detailed results
and probably photos at
www.fyc.on.ca. Those who took
digital photos, get them to Kevin.
Looked like there were some
good ones taken.
I think I’m getting the hang of
this racing thing, and trying to
swear off hound talk.

In Memory of
Cliff Wingrove

Cliff Wingrove had been a member
at FYC since its very early years
until his health required that he
leave to live

Spring Work Parties
Submitted by Ralph Smith

We’re ready for your boat!!
With many willing hands, and
blessed with good weather on the
two work party days, the club is
ready to go! How lucky we are that
so many members with special
skills show up to “do their thing”
and make the revival after winter
reasonably easy. Of course there
are special projects yet to be completed, as in the first phase of recladding the main Chalet. The
South end is beyond being resurrected with a coat of paint and we
will cover it with vinyl siding.
Of course, we breathe easier
when Les Pomeroy shows up to
oversee the re-connection of the
floating docks used by the School
Boats. Let’s hope he is training an
apprentice. Similarly, though we
were prepared to replace our gas
storage shed, those more knowledgeable in the art of construction
opined that a new door and some
structural bracing would bring it
back to life. Hans Schaffner, Doug
MacKenzie, and Joe Hochstenbach
saved us having to purchase a new
container.
I’m impressed at each work party

near his daughter in Peterborough.
When he first visited the club, he
left his business card on Jack
McClatchie's boat asking if he
could lease a boat. Jack replied
no, just come sailing with me.
And they did sail together for
years to come
In 1959, Cliff was the third
person to act as Commodore of
our club. He sailed with his son
in the large Y-Flyer fleet of those
early years.
Many of us
remember him sailing his O'Day
Mariner until the late 1990s. In
fact, his Mariner was purchased
by Doug MacKenzie and sold
then to Joe Hochstenbach who
continues to sail it on Fanshawe
Lake.

Cliff cruised the North Channel on
past yacht club cruising trips and
c h ai r ed b o th na t i o nal an d
international Y-Flyer regattas at our
club. Almost everyone who knew
Cliff (friends, children,
grandchildren, colleagues) seemed
to have sailed with him at some
point!
Following is a poem dedicated to
Cliff by his son
Ode to Cliff
My father was the keeper of the
Eddystone light
He met a young mermaid there
one night
The result of the union was
offspring three
Two were fishes and one was me.

with the ladies that turn out to help
and help they do in a very big way.
One can always count on Nina
Myers and Rosemary Dickinson
wielding rakes and doing really
tedious stuff that needs to be done
but surely can’t really be enjoyed.
Though Bert Renes was home not
feeling well, Josie was working in
the kitchen with Mike Wareing and
when she leaves, the place is spotless. Josie now wants to paint the
kitchen floor to make washing it
easier. Not to be outdone, Carlene
Hone was paining our race markers
without getting any paint on her!
Don’t know how she does it. And,
as a permanent fixture at all events,
with her Clubware display is Lori
Chesman. To be ready for the
Commodore’s Reception, rigged in
new club finery, one must call Lori
at once. Please do.
Carrying on acknowledging
those who perform at things
they like doing and do it well
are people like John Burgess,
John Bryant, Art Seager and
friends. These folks can actually repair holes in fibreglass
and gel coat. Each year they
perform some miracle that
gets us another year from our

aging safety boats.
I have named a few of the people
that stand out as key in their assigned tasks and hope those not
named with not take offence!! However, we couldn’t do anything without the help of those who do the
lugging, tugging, bolting under water with cold hands, working on
their knees on the dock with tires
and carpets and installing buoys
from the barge. Our hearty thanks
to all who come, and come to work
regardless of the weather. The Club
couldn’t function without your help
and it is appreciated.
We wish you a fine summer of
sailing. Oh, and please remember to
make use of the picnic facilities.
After a day of sailing the view of
the lake from the Northern edge in
the early evening is peaceful and
beautiful. It’s yours to enjoy!!
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Submitted by Suzanne Goldt

Welcome to the Clubs
Newest Members

To Our Outgoing
Executive Members—

Submitted by Otto Biskaborn

MANY THANKS

We have had a number of sailors join
us this year:
Nick Westerveld
Al Jeffries
Richard Fortin
Peter Galsworthy
Michael Balney
Gene Sorin
Ansil Rock
Robert Baarbe
Michael Beukeboom
Craig Kingston
Michael Cornell
We are most pleased to welcome
you to the club and look forward to
cruising/racing with you on the lake
and beyond.
We also welcome the following
Dragon Boat members who form
their board of Directors:
Brenda Pentland
Jamie Pentland
David Gerofsky
Maureen Gerofsky
Joanne Geddes
Kerrie Kueneman
Heather Peel
It will be a delight to hear your
drum beat on our shores and to add a
whole new dimension to the club!
If present members should see a
new face on the dock, be sure to
introduce yourself and help these
sailors feel at home.

Submitted by Suzanne Goldt

Work Parties Thank You
Submitted by Mike Morris

The regular work parties are over
and I would like to thank all
the folks who helped get the main
dock ready for the season. As usual
the Biskaborn Jr family, my senior
assistant Ross Green, Rob Perquin
and son Mark along with others got
the dock cleaned off, tires
mounted, carpet installed and the
dock
power

Commodore Ralph Smith
This year Ralph had hoped to reduce his
volunteer hours when he passed the
helm for the ship’s major
communications, the Scuttlebutt …. but
then took on an even heavier task of
helming the main flagship when asked if
he would! He has seen this year through
the major workload of preparing the
club to open for the season. This
involves: work parties, the
Commodore’s Reception, the very
successful Open House, budget
preparations, welcoming our new
members (the Dragon Boat Racers and
UWO Sailing Team), overseeing the
start-up of the Sailing School under the
club’s main sail, and working to deal
with all the many sudden issues that
crop up in the days of the club. A busy
task plugging all those holes that appear
in the flagship’s keel! Ralph has a long
history of volunteering with the club, the
Power Squadron and the London
Children Services. He has always been
willing to lend a hand for whatever
needs to be done and has made some
strong friendships over the years of his
membership.
We look forward to seeing him on the
“green seas” for years to come! Thanks
Ralph, for all your hours and hard work.
Vice Commodore Gord Stewart
Gord was asked to return to the
Executive this year, after having served
on the board up to his position as
Commodore in 2000, to be Ralph’s
“right –hand man”….a position that he
agreed to do to provide his support from
experience for Ralph in his new venture.
Go rd was r espons ible f or th e
organization and execution of all tasks
for the spring work parties to prepare the
club for the season’s opening. The work
went very well with all the volunteer
help and camaraderie. In Ralph’s
absence he ran the ‘company’s business’
and was of course involved in the
matters of the executive…budgeting,
planning, welcoming new members and
all else needed to keep the 53 year old
ship afloat. Gord produced all the wine
for the Commodore’s Reception which
was excellent (especially the red
according to Steve D. and me)! We
appreciate all that you did Gord…which
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basically is the major amount of the
work needed for this sailing season!
We look forward to seeing you
comfortably lay back on the deck of
your yacht in the coming warm days of
summer.
Secretary Alice Jukema
Alice is one of our club’s newer
members who readily became an active
club member with her husband Nico, in
sailing, cruising and volunteering
wh en ever a n eed ar ose . Sh e
volunteered to act as club secretary
when asked and also agreed to be
editor and publisher of the newsletter
(teamed with me…the ‘content lady’ or
reporter). She will continue on in her
volunteer position with the Scuttlebutt
but has left her post as Club Secretary.
Alice has a strong history of
volunteering as secretary and/or
newsletter editor with the Bed and
Breakfast Organization and with her
church. She is also an efficient
businesswoman running a Bed and
Breakfast and until recently, a joint
venture with Nico & their daughter,
who now will continue with the
operation of the local and online store
of Royal Doulton and similar products.
Her skills lie in her efficiency,
organizational skills, and her
commitment to be successful and
correct in the work she is committed to
doing. She prepared correspondence,
agendas and minutes for the club
meetings and is currently acting as
printer/ publisher for the club’s
needs…minutes, agendas, newsletters,
correspondence, racing materials when
needed and sailing school materials as
needed. (Printing is a new venture in
the club). Thanks for your long hours
Alice and for patiently awaiting my
entries!
There is a special quality in people
who decide to use their time to
volunteer for things that they feel are
important. Fanshawe Yacht Club
certainly would not be functioning at
this 53 year mark if it were not for the
time committed by its members. The
people above (and more not named
here), have volunteered well beyond
the time commitment asked by the club
to ensure that all the maintenance ,
organization and events are
accomplished to allow us all
to enjoy the pastime that
brought us all together in the
first place….a love of sailing.

2006 Sailing Adventures
of Jim MacKenzie and Carleen Hone

Jim has been crewing for Paul
Deviet on his Hobie 20 for the last
couple of years to fill in when Aina
could not go. The result of this
friendship, along with a few "boys
weekends", and getting to know
some cat racing buddies, was an
invitation to spend a week in the
British Virgin Islands in late
February. Our crew consisted of 5
aboard a 37ft cat, & 8 others on a
42ft cat skippered by Don
Lawerance. Weather was great,
rum was cheap, sailing was
excellent, & our group will
probably expand to more than 13
sailors next time. (please note that
Carleen couldn't go to the BVI's as
somebody had to work to pay for
all these sailing jaunts!)
Carleen was off to Vegas with 3

Easter Seal Woodeden
Camp By: Mike Morris
On April 11 Otto Biskaborn,
John Bryant and I attended a
gathering at the Easter Seal
Woodeden Camp west of Byron.
The meeting was called to launch a
fund raising appeal to allow them
to build a year round recreation
hall on the property. When
completed it will be the first such
facility in Canada. While there we
were given a tour of some of the
grounds and buildings. We met the
Camp manager who expressed how
please they were with how their
sailing program was handled at
FYC last summer. The same 2
young ladies who ran the program
are returning for 2006 . The offers
of assistance and warm welcome
extended to the Woodeden group
by FYC members was much
appreciated. The Camp is having
an Open House in July and I would
suggest to all FYC members who
have not been there to attend and
see first hand the wonderful work
these people do with physically
challenged children.

friends the first weekend of March
break. She then flew to Charlotte,
North Carolina where Jim, Doug &
Shirley MacKenzie met her with Y2546 to race in the last Midwinter's
Regatta on Lake Norman. This was
about our 9th trip to this regatta in
11 years. Next year, the regatta
moves to another southern club. It
is a long haul for a two day event,
but the weather and southern
hospitality are well worth it. It can
be a real eye opener to see how
different clubs operate. Fees for this
regatta are only 90$us and include
3 dinners, 2 lunches, 2 breakfasts &
free beer all weekend for both
skipper & crew. Camping is free we have even stayed on a keelboat
on the main dock in the past. 36 Yflyers with one start is quite a sight.
Teams came from Sudbury, Ohio,
New York, South Carolina,

Kentucky, Georgia, Indiana,
Illinois, & Massachusetts. Other
plans for this season include a
week on Trioomph on the Rideau
Canal, another week in the North
Channel, a weekend sail over to
Peelee Island with the beach cat
boys using Trioomph (aka - The
Mother Ship) to carry tents, coolers
etc. Y- Flyer trips will be to
Norway Bay (Arnprior) for our
provincials, Sudbury for our
nationals & a week on Bellwood
Lake in Fergus for the International
Championships, held every 2 years.
Fanshawe regattas are also on the
calendar, as well as possible
outings with Paul's Hobie 20, Steve
Deitrich's Beneteau, & Larry
Wood's 26ft trimaran out of
Toronto.
It looks like another busy sailing
season, see you on the lake!

FYC Summer Cruise

new things and places to see in this
vast wilderness area. Plan most
meals aboard with few places to
restock supplies. A working VHF
radio is a must as are charts for the
area and anything you think you
might need to keep cool ,warm and
dry. Most nights are spent at anchor
in protected bays. We try for a place
with a beach for swimming. Further
information can be had from Doug
Mackenzie, John Burgess, Bob
Hendry or myself. A good time to
get us all together would be on a
Wednesday evening at the FYC fun
races on the lake.

LAST CALL:
By Mike Morris
The FYC Cruisers are about to set
off on the first of 2 cruises for the
summer of 2006. Any member who
owns a cruising type sailboat and is
satisfied they have the skill and
know how to manage their boat is
welcome to join the group. The
first adventure starts June 17 as we
make our way to Seely's Bay for a
week on the Rideau Canal. This will
be a motor trip with sails, masts and
related gear left at home. Low
bridges dictate that the above gear
will not be useable. So far it looks
like 4 boats are going to try their
luck at handling the Canal and
locks. The 2nd trip will be to the
famous North Channel of Georgian
Bay. This year the regulars will be
joined by 3 boats from the U.S. A.
We leave London bright and early
on July 21. Some members will
drive to Killarney while others will
get there via the ferry to Manitoulin
Island and launch in Little Current.
The fleets will join at Heywood
Island and sail here and there for the
next week or so. There is always
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Numerous photo’s courtesy of
Bobby Hampton. Thanks Bobby!!

Polar Fleece Vest
100 % Polyester polar
fleece, full zipped front
with stand up collar
Size: S—XXL
(navy or red)

FYC—Store

Men’s Golf Shirt

Brushed Cotton Cap

solid pique body
with textured stripe

tri-coloured cap, structured lowprofile, pre-curved peak, fabric
strap with
buckle.

Size: S—XXL
(white with navy/
red trim)

One Size
(navy/red/

Short Sleeve T-Shirt
100% cotton preshrunk
jersey with double
stitched sleeve and
waist hems
Size: Adult
S—XXL
Youth
Size: S—L

wear Fanshawe Yacht Club
Fashionable wear on the dock, in town, or
sailing,. By doing this you are informing
people about our club in London Ontario

To order…Call

Lori Chesman

659-4633
Positive Identity Sportswear

¼ Zip
Sweatshirt
50/50 cotton/
poly
with zipper pull
and self collar
Size: S—XXL
(white, navy athletic grey)

‘Please keep in mind, when purchasing orders Lori needs to process 12 items to fill an order not including hats.’

Found

Tickets for a Quilt Show on FYC Parking Lot.
Call Doug or Shirley MacKenzie to identify and claim. Call - 519-686-9841

Mechanical Lifting Device for Physically Challenged Sailors
This crane, installed on our main dock, has been purchased specifically for sailors with disabilities to assist
them in and out of their boats. Please be sure that it is not used for other purposes and that children not play
with it. We need to be sure that it remains in good repair at all times.

Membership listings in the Yearbook
The Yearbook will have the names, addresses and so on of all members who had Applications for Memberships
submitted before the publication date of the Yearbook. A listing of all members applications received after that
deadline will be included in the August Scuttlebutt. (notice from our membership chair - Otto Biskaborn)

Classified
For Sale - 1974 Paceship PY23. 3 headsails (including furling jib), main sail with sail cover. Sleeps 4, head,
galley with icebox and stove, compass, knot meter, VHF, loran, and many other features. Includes trailer,
electric motor, 4 deep cycle Surette batteries, solar panel, and regulator. Price $7500. Call Marc @ 519-8524460, or email at marc.lacoursiere@cexp.ca
For Sale - 20’ Davidson sailboat with trailer. Includes sails, jib and accessories. 4 hp mercury motor. $2,750
Call Michelle or Bill 672-4064.
For Sale 2 electric trolling motors priced at $75 each and 2 fully charges batteries for the motors at $50 each.
One floating wooden dock located on the FYC shoreline near the flat trailer storage area (best price). Contact:
Debbi Jackson 657-0844.
For Sale: Venture 21 (1971) –Cuddy Cabin sleeps 4 with single-axle trailer. Swing Keel - 12” draft with
keel up. New anti-fouling paint – ready for launch. New marine battery, electrical panel and bulkhead. New
tires, winch and jack. Dry weight 1500 lbs. Jib, genoa and main sails. 6 HP Mercury Outboard with
Elastomeric Motor Mount. Trailer bearings replaced on trailer. Life jacket, hand bilge pump, life line, flares,
fenders. $4000 – call Gord at 438-0777
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